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Abstract 
 
 The structural characteristics of high value resistance (HR) are introduced. Several HR calibration methods 
are analyzed with their fitting range recommended respectively. The problems of tacking back the HR from 106 Ω to 
1014 Ω are resolved. The uncertainty of 108 Ω resistance measurement is estimated  as 4×10-6(k=2). 
 

1. Introduction 
 
 High value resistance (HR) is defined here as the resistance higher than 106 Ω. HR measurement is 
important for electric security and micro-current measuring field. However, its calibration is a difficulty in 
electromagnetic metrology. In China, the upper limit of resistance calibration is 108 Ω currently. Furthermore, there 
is going to be a new need, which demands to increase the upper limit of resistance calibration to 1014 Ω. Therefore, it 
is required for the calibration method and apparatus research to make the measurements. 
 

2. The structural characteristics of HR 
 
 The main technique specifications of HR include of insulation resistance, voltage coefficient, stability of 
resistance material, temperature coefficient and power coefficient. Moreover, the insulation resistance is the 
dominant specification. As an example, if we want a 108 Ω resistance’s measurement relative accuracy achieve 10-6, 
the insulation resistance should be made bigger than 1014 Ω. Therefore, this condition requests high level of 
environment humidity control and insulation means. whereas, it is difficult to achieve this level. Thus, the ordinary 
means is taking equal-potential screening to reduce leakage current, as showing in figure 1. 

 
Figure 1: the resistance structure using equal-potential screening technique 

 
3. Methods of HR calibration 

 
 Commonly, HR is traced back to middle value resistance standard through ratio transfer apparatus with the 
ratio 1:10 or 1:100 step by step. If the accuracy request is low, the direct or indirect measurement is usually 
appropriate. However, when the accuracy request is high, we need some advanced methods. 

 
3.1 Hamon resistance method 

 
 The Hamon principle means that the relative deviation of 10 nearly same resistances’ series connection value 
equal to the relative deviation of the 10 resistances’ parallel connection value. The relative variation of Hamon  
transforming device with  ratio 1:100 can be made smaller than 5×10-7. Therefore, we can use Hamon transforming 
device get a 106 Ω resistance’s value through accurately measuring a 104 Ω resistance’s value. Currently, the upper 



limit of Hamon resistance transforming device is about 108 Ω. As shown in figure 2 each resistor is  nearly the same 
value R, when measuring the A1 to A6 one can get  the series connection value Rs. Moreover, when A1-A1

’ to A6-A6
’ 

and B1-B1
’ to B5-B5

’ are closed, one can get the parallel connection value Rp between A and B. The relative deviation 
of Rs

 from 10R is experimentally equal to the relative deviation of Rp from R/10. 

 
Figure 2: Hamon resistance device with ratio 1:100 

 
3.2 Direct current comparator bridge method 

 
 As the electrical circuit shown in figure 3, the main problem of HR measurement with direct current 
comparator bridge (DCC) is the magnetic noise [1]. Because the number of turns of DCC’s magnetic loop is limited, 
the accuracy of HR measurement is influenced by magnetic noise. So the conventional DCC is not suited for 
measure HR. However, some company make great efforts get over the technical difficulties and extend the DCC’s 
measurement range to 109 Ω. 

 
 

Figure 3: the electrical circuit of direct current comparator bridge 



 
3.3 Voltage divider bridge method 

 
 The main characteristic of voltage divider bridge method is adopting voltage divider technique, which can get 
highly accurate voltage ratio other than resistance ratio, seeing figure 4. Furthermore, this method can make the use 
of voltage divider equal-potential screening technique to reduce leakage current. Nowadays, binary voltage divider’s  
measurement range is 103 Ω ~ 1012 Ω with maximum permit error ±(1×10-7 ~ 5×10-4). 

 
Figure 4: binary voltage divider bridge 

 
3.4 Double Source bridge method 

 
 The double source bridge method employs two highly accurate digital meters and a electrometer such as 
keithley 6517A to form a bridge calibrating HR, seeing figure 5. This method measurement range can reach 1014 Ω 
with maximum permit error ±3×10-3.  

 
Figure 5: the circuit of double source bridge 

 
4. The uncertainty estimate 

 
 As an example, the uncertainty estimates of a 108 Ω resistance measurement with a model MI6000B binary 
voltage divider bridge are as following [2-3]. 



a) Taking a model Tegam104 104 Ω resistance as standard, which value can be traced back to Quantum Hall 
resistance natural standard. The Tegam104 104 Ω resistance’s uncertainty is estimated as U1 =2.5×10-7 (k=2) and 
u1= U1/k=1.3×10-7. 
b) Using the model MI6000B voltage divider bridge with the ratio 1:10 transfer the resistance value from 104 Ω to 
108 Ω step by step. From 104 Ω to 107 Ω each step brings a uncertainty  1×10-7 (k=2) and there are 3 steps in all from 
104 Ω to 107 Ω. Transfer the value of 107 Ω to 108 Ω introduce the uncertainty 5×10-7 (k=2). So the combined 
standard uncertainty u2 is as equation (1) and we get u2 =2.7×10-7. 
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u  =2.7×10-7                                                        (1) 

c) The voltage coefficient standard uncertainty of transfer step is u3=1×10-6. 
d) Because the HR measuring temperature cannot be controlled with oil, The temperature coefficient uncertainty of 
transfer step is notable. We estimate this brings standard uncertainty u4 =1×10-6. 
e) The standard uncertainty from load variation is u5 =5×10-7.  
f) The standard uncertainty from statistical dispersion of data is u6=1×10-6.  
 Thus we can get the combined uncertainty uc as equation (2). 
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 So the expanded uncertainty U =k⋅uc= 4×10-6 (k=2). 
 

5. Summary 
 

 We introduce some HR calibration methods above, which can be effectively applied to HR calibration from 
106 Ω to 1014 Ω in practice. 
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